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X Debatisrs

Win And

Lose

StXavier

Clevelanders

Takes Honors at-Chicago

Win Allied Debt Debate
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On Tuesday evening, March 8th,
the St. Xa'vier debating team defeated the team of Loyola University
a t Chicago, ~ This" was St, Xavier's
first debate this year.
The subjeet, "Resolved: T h a t the
Volstead Law should. be modifled to
permit tbe - manufacture of light
wines and beer,',' is one of the most
vndely discussed topics in America,
St. Xavier upheld the Negative, The
decision was. given by a single critic
judge. Professor Mau of Northweste m University.
The debate was between tvyo threemen teams. George K. Ray, '29;
Prank Walsh, '29, and Fraud Naphin,
'27, represented Loyola, while William Nolan, '30; James QuiU, '28,
and Edward J. McGrath, _;28, upheld
the case of St,-Xavier.
Naphin, the first speaker for the
Affirmative; contended that the VOIT
stead Law was' contrary to a fundamental principle of American govcinmcnt
Walsh showed the failure
of the 'Volstead Law to check drinking and the. increase in crime and
la\/lessness due to prohibition. Ray,
f-hn ^*^ni..j;^c^£iker- ffjr Lovc-^i* 'cIt?.i''nGd
that the proposed modification would
remedy the ievils described b y ' t h e
first speaker, .
.
Nolan, m opening the case of "the
Negative, took direct issue with Naphin's contentions, showing that the
modification would be unconstitutional, that modification would violate a
•written law, whereas the 'Volstead
Law at best could only be said to
conflict with some a n t i q u a t e d ' c u s tom '
Quill, taking the conditions recounted by Walsh, showed that modification would only aggravate them.
He further demonstrated that distribution of wines and beer was impossible
- "^
,
McGrath, the final speaker for St.
Xavier, denied Ray's contenitons ahd
showed that there was no substantial sentiment for the modification,
that while t h e r e ' exists no example
of Its success, there are at least four
instances wheire the proposed plan
failed, and flnailly that passage of this
modiflcat'on would be futile since it
would be inoperative in forty-four
states
Professor Mau gave his decision in
favor of St, Xavier. He commended
both sides'upon the lucidity of their,
arguments. ;'

Friday night, John Carroll University sent their debating representatives to, meet St. Xavier upon the
topic, "Resolved: That the United
States should cancel its inter-allied
debts." The visitors defended the
riegativelind won the decision,
Dr, Edward P, Moulinier, '87, Dean
of the College of Law, presided as
Chairinan, and three jurists ,seryed
as the judges. They were the Hons,
Stanley- Roettinger, Joseph Woeste,
and Wm. Reed.
The St. Xavier team was the same
that was victorious at Lyola the
earlier part of the week, William
Nolan, '30; James QuiU, '28, and Edward J, McGrath; '28. John CarroU
sent Ralph.J. Perry, '27; Joseph T.
Moriarty, '30, and Hubert J. McCafferyj^ '27.
Opening the St. Xavier' case, Nolan declared that it was not the intention of the aflSrmative to say that
the European debts should be cancelled unconditionally, but that disarmament of the nations should be
demanded in return. Ho alleged that
the present attitude of the United
Stat'isis engendering a hostile-f oel-.
ing throughout Europe and ]s promoting economic alliances against this
country.
Quill claimed that the AUies were
unable to pay as taxation is already
too high in Europe, that production
must be increased if the debt is to
be paid and that there would be ho
market for the increased commodities, and flnally,.that as Europe could
not pay in gold, merchandise or territory, there was no means of- paying
the debt. - McGrath concluded the Affirmative's arguments by proving that it is
inexpedient for the United States to
For John Carroll, Perry declared
accept.
that the debts are generously funded
over a period of-sixty-two years and
that: they are reduced as much as
75 per cent; Moriartiy claimed cancellation is unnecessary as Europe
can pay; and McCaffery flnished by
saying that cancellation would be :a
detriment to World Peace and would
work an injustice upon the American
taxpayer.
The decision was announced by
Dr, Moulinier. Music was furnished
by tfie St. Xavier High School orchestra. The debate'waj held in the
Lodge Reading Room in the Library,

DENTISTRY

_ " M a n y diseases have , their origin
in the teeth and one of the main di'visions of dentistry is preventive dentistry.
"Most important of all is the
treatment of children. They have .always linked the word 'dentist' with
'pain'. They should receive regular
attention.
"The'remunerative side o f t h e dental prof ession is very good, .Nowadays
it. is, well-known: that-people are only
too'wUling to pay when, they receive
satisfactory service in any line ,and
this holds go'od of dental service,"
• XDommenting on the. Orientation
idea,. Dr,;: H u s c h a r t . said, ''Ybu aref
very fortunate iii having, these classes
wheriaexperiencedPmen, interested inyour; welfare^. can;_ give; you, the ins^
an(lrp^ts,of|tHeirpwn,profess

Requires Medical Information,
Says'Lecturer '
"Dentistry, is;'Ihore. and more be-:
coming a specialty of medicine, but
' t h i s change is for the better. ' I t will
give us all-around men,'-; said Dr. J.
Homer^-Huschart; '07, tb members of
the Freshman Orientation class last
week. He was explaining that'medir
cal knowledge is requisite for the
. ^ o d e r n dentist; / ^ "The requirements'-fbr^e^^^
i^into a dental^^chpol?ara phejiyear ;<^
v,coUege work'at'present.^ iThe .ti
^wiU come whoii-;a;;;c'ollege.;degree .•will

COMING EVENTS
No event conflicting with any of
the following may be scheduled without ofl[icia! sanction. For open dates
apply to the Registrar, Mr, Ronald J,
Jeanmougfin,
Mar, 16—Chapel Assembly 8: 30 a.m,
Intra-Semester Tests,
Mar, 17—St. Patrick Day,
Junior Mass 8:30 a, m.
Mar. 18—Senior Mass 8:30 a, m.
Senior Sodality 11:30 a. m.
Band Rehearsal, 3 ;00 p. m.
Mar., 21—Freshman Mass and Sodality 8:30 a. m,
Philopedian Society 1:36 p. m, ')
Mar, 22—Sophomore Mass 8:30 a, m.
Orientation, 8:30 a. m,. Dr. J. E.
Greiwe.
Clef Club Rehearsal, 7:30 p. m.
Mar, 23—Chapel Assembly 8:30 a, ni,'
Apr, 3—Executive Committee of
Aluinni Association, 10:15 a, m.
Apr. 4—Debate. Loyola University
here. Juniors obliged to attend.
Jsaseball. Michigan Here,
Apr. 5—-Orientation. ^Mr. -A. H.
Foppe.
Apr. 6—Alumni Meeting, 8:00 p. ni.
Apr. 10, 11, 12—The Passion.
Apr. 11—Debate.
Boston College
here.
Seniors and Freshmen
obliged to attend,
Apr, 14, 15,. 16, 17, 38—Easter Recess.
Apr. 19—Classes Resume.
.^ ^ Latin Intercollegi!i.te,
Apr, 20—Alumni Banquet 6:00 p, m,
. Debate, St. Viator here. Sophomores obliged to attend,
Apr. 22—Booklovers' Card P a r t y
and Dance,
Apr. 20 — Orientation. Mr, J, D,
Cloud.
Apr. 27—Intra-Semester Tests.
May 1—Verkamp Debate. Juniors
and Seniors obliged to attend.
May 26—Ascension Day.
May 26, 27, 28—May Pete a t Corcoran Field,
May 29—C. S, M. C. Convocation at
Corcoran Field, ,
June 2—Semester Examinations,
June 5, 6, 7, 8—Commencement Exercises.

MAY 29

HISTORIANS

Chosen for Mammoth Crusade
Demonstration

Unqualified and Mercenary
Claims Phillips

What is expected to resemble on a
sniall scale the scenes of the Chicago
Eucharistic Congress is promised for
May 29, when the Catholic Students'
Mission Crusade will stage a convocation a t Corcoran Field,
Present plans call for a .solemn
fleld mass, to begin abbut 11 a. ni.,
with Rt. Rev. Francis Beckman of
Lincoln, Neb., National President of
the • Crusaders, as celebrant.
Most
Rev, John T. McNicholas, O, P., of
Cincinnati will preach and Rt. Rev,
Francis W, Howard of Covington will
be present.
Ten thousand Crusaders of the
parochial schools of the city will sing
Manzetti's Mass of the Angels, They
will be trained, under the direction of
John J. Fehring, Supervisor of Music
in the Archdiocese of Cincinnati, by
parochial school music teachers.
Thousands of college and high
school students in the institutions
around Cincinnati are expected, the
time of the mass having been arranged for them to reach Corcoran
Field for the beginning of the services.
Lay-people, not Crusaders, will
also attend in large numbers.
-Church organists from all parts of
the United States will be present as
the date of "the convocation coincides
with the opening of the convention of
their guild, the Society of St. Gregory. Headquarters for the convention'will be St. Mary Seminary, Norwood, Ohio.
The services will probably be
broadcast and loudspeaker equipment
may be installed to carry the service
to all parts of Corcoran Stadium.
Arrangements are in the hands of
Rev. Frank Thill, Executive Secretary
of the Crusaders and Rev. Roger
Straub, Secretary of the local conference, -It is planned to make these
convocations an annual event in Cincinnati,

THIRTY

RAILROADS

Out for Baseball

Should Have Co-operation
Bywater Says

. About thirty prospective candidates
for the St. Xavier CoUege baseball
team reported to Athletic Director,
J, A, Meyer, last Wednesday afternoon,
. Coach Meyer announced that the
baseball schedule for the approaching
season was not yet completed, but
that the Xavier aggrregation would
have an imposing array of opponents.
As soon as the weather is favorable,
daily practice sessions are to: be held.
The Musketeers have always made
excellent records on the diamond and
this season's team is expected to
break all-former feats.
Six veterans of last year's team,
out for this season's nine, with the
ne'w players, display a formidable array of talent, Kelly, Schmidt, Phelan, Morrissey, Buerger, and Rapp
are the letter men from last year,
.The firsts game will'be played on
April 4th, with Michigan State, who
meet for the flrst time with St, Xavier in a major sport,
.Two of • last year's, stars have already .broken into big league baseball, . J i m Boyle is with the New
York: Giants; 'while Harry , A'bers is
the property of the Cincinnati. Reds.

"Unless"the present officials of Cincinnati dispense with their indifferent
attitude towards the extensive development of the railroads using this
city as a terminal, they are going t o
awake some bright morning to flnd
that the, sack containing their hqld
upon the creation of a successful
metropolis is open and the prize flown
to more attractive quarters."
Thus spoke Mr, Edward Bywater
commenting upon the importance of
the railroads to the extension and
development of Cincinnati, His audience was the students in the traffic
course, recently begun in the Evening
School of Commerce,
"Cincinnati has natural impediments, destructive to the development
of railroads in its hills, Louisville
has not and is fast overtaking our
city. .
"Iil consideration of these natural
disadvantages, Cincinnati should cooperate to the greatest possible extent with the railroads. Certainly,
if she does not replace her present
indifference and, almost hostility, her
title 'Gateway to the South' will become a matter of history," :
:,..,

A largo crowd welcomed the last
Alumni lecturer of the present year
last Sunday evening. Dr. Charles
Phillips of Notre Datne choose for
his topic, "The T_rue Washington"
and centered his talk upon the recent
critics of the first President.
He said those writers did not possess the primary requisite of a competent historian—a knowledge of the
times of which they were . writing; .
He cited the passage in which George
Wnshing'ton is accused of snobbishness because he once wrote that only
gentlemen should be commissioned
ofHcers in the army.
"In those days the term gentlemen
meant men who were educated and
polished and had the ability to lead
other.men," Dr. Phillips said. "Washington had no intention of restricting tho higher positions in tjio army
to a group of well-born Americans,"
"They accuse
WashinRton
of
marrying for wealth and they accuse
his v/ii'e of marrying (or position.
They cannot find any indiscretions
in the courtship so they invent as
much of a bad talc as they can.
"In Washington's friendship with
Sally Fairfax—a happy min.x whom
I should like to have known—they
iind that he was ahvays on the visrge
of unfaithfulness to his wife. They
insinuate thus far not daring to make
any open declarations.
"
"They call Washington an opportunist and a military blunderer because of the length of the Revolu- ,
tionary War. ' They forget that with
all the modern moans of warfare the
World War lasted six years. They
forget his stroke at Trenton, probably ono nf- the greatest pieces of
strategy in military history.
"They say that he had luck when he won. But what is the definition
of luck if it is not making use of,
one's opportunities?
"These writers call Washington a
echeming politician who manouvered
j
for years that he might secure the
Generalship of the Revolutionary
."
Army and faked surprise when it was
tendered him because he was ashamed
of his plans.
"They say he was a victim of .
chance. What a contradiction! To
accuse him one moment of being a
fop, a cad, an opportunist, a military
blunderer, a schemiiig politician, and
then say that he was the victim of •
circumstance? Is such a man ever
responsible?
"I strongly suspect these historians:'.
of thinking too much of selling their,
wares.
Referring to the evils of modeim; :', v
youth, Dr, Phillips said that it was 7i;'j':
such writings as these which tore
away the assistance of faith; froni
;,;
young niinds and left them to sink^ ~ -•;
or swim alone,
V, '-" V
"Destroy man's faith in his feUbw-J.::;-;;;;
man and what can he think of tliejjj:;-!!;;;
Creator of Mankind? That is exactlyl rj^f?
what these historians are doing. -^j^^r-M'.l
" I promised when I begtan to 8peak;-;-3i?^§
to offer constructive, criticism ' of C^''-'j5
these and like books, I advise yoii;;:|iir^
to read thein."standing u p " ; to reads'iS'Sti

you will be able to converse a b o u t ^ | | ^
the errors of such authors; and to d c i | | y ^
all this , to safeguard your ownlsiJSli
hou.sehold, ;:>,;;
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Charles
Edward McGrath, '28
—
Wm.
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•• —
'28
Ray Hilbert, '28
Wirt Russell, '29
Louis KeUer, '29

F, Wheeler, '2.9, Editor-in-Chief
Albert Worst, '30
Wm, Clines, '29
Wm, Breitfelder, '30
Robert Willmes, '29
Wm. Nolan, '30
Frank Glueck, '29
James' Nolan, '28
John McAnaw, '30
Prank Koester, '28
Robert Deters, '30 i
Francis Bacon
William McQuaide, '28, Business Manager
John Lampe, '28
Milton Tobin, '30
Richard Downing, '29
HIGH SCHOOL STAFF
Daniel L, O'Brien, Managing Editor
John Brennan and Francis Brearton
-.»•
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John Anton and Thomas Insco
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William Earls and Arthur Linz
:....Dramatw
Daniel Tobin, WUIiam Scanlon and Frank Phelan
Sports
Scholastic
Edward Bruggemann
Norbert Mairose
Robert Dapper
Joseph Dressman
John Healy
Harry Witte
Louis Feldhaus

It is common to think q£^ Ireland as the land of a harassed but indomitable race and to hope that; the day wiU quickly come when the
Emerald Isle will blossom forth with all the beauty of its shamrocks.
But such a view is unfortunate. It ia better to think of Erin as the
glorious "Isle of Saints and Scholars." For only a thorough knowledge of
the history of education can bring one to realize how much Erin has
contributed to the arts and sciences.
The vigor with which she today is righting her affairs was once utilized
that culture might survive. Her universities and monasteries are a link
in progress's chain. Her learning and skill have soared higher than that
of any other nation at any other time.
Even today her blood of intellectual brilliance and sharpened wit has
not ceased to
flow,
And as the world is indebted to Ireland, so Ireland is indebted to St.
Patrick whose love of leaming penetrated as deep into Erin's woods as
did his love of religion.
For that should the college man reverence the "Apostle of Ireland,"

MUSKETEERS
Have Easter Week
Engagement

MOTTO — TO SERVE XAVIER
Moulinier
The decision of the United States Supreme Court in the Tumey case
brought deserved glory to Dr, Edward P, Moulinier, '87, Dean of the College
of Law.
* .
Dr. Moulinier has been showered with congratulations since his victory,
but it is not too late to tell him that Xavier's Alumni, Faculty and Students
rejoice in his success.
The importance of the decision is shown by the fact that it affects sixteen states. That the Supreme Court reversed the decisions of the two
highest state courts adds to the brilliance of the case.
Dr. Moulinier has long possessed a wide reputation as a barrister, but
the present case ranks him as one of the foremost legal authorities in the
.United States.
A review of the procedure will quickly show that the attorneys who
pleaded it were men of wise judgment and undaunted faith in the justice
and importance of their case. Lawyers are unanimous in declaring that'the
decision reaffirms one of the most vital constitutional rights of the individual
and wipes out an abuse of justice which all thinking men decried.
Xavier may well be proud of the Dean of its College of Law,

SOCIAL eONDUCT

St.Patrick

News

Published Every Wednesday During the Ceileae Year

NEWS

"The Musketeers", a jazz orchestra recently organized at the college,
is scheduled to play at Keith's
Theatre during Easter Week. -It is
playing at present two nights each
week under the personal direction of
Mr. Henry TKeis at the Sinton Hotel.
They are already booked for many
engagements vduring^ the summer
months and, it is said, the orchestra
will prove to be an exceUent advertising medium for the college.
Mr. Theis, who is one,^of the best
known orchestra leaders in this -vicinity, is'enthusiastic in his praise of
the accomplishments of "The Musketeers." The orchestra has been
heard in several radio programs from
Station WFBE.
Frank Hartman, '29, organized and
directs the orchestra when Mr. Theis
is not present. Hartman plays the
Sousaphone. Other members of "The
Musketeers" are Rex Adkins, trumpet; Frank Clemish, trumpet and
violin; Wm, Carr, G. Wiethorn and
Jos. Strassburger, Saxaphone and
Clarinet! Win. Koehl, piano; Wm.
Barth, drums; Lawrence Meyer,
Banjo, and James Harris trombone.
Rev. Alphonse Fisher, S. J. is
Faculty Director of the musicians.

SHEVUN'S
"If It Swims. I Hava It"

27 East Sixth Street

Factor in Education
"Today, social conduct is the m o s t
important factor in the education of
children." These words, spoken re:
cently by a noted lecturer on "Child
Psychology," were quoted by Rev.Thomas Reilly, S. J., at chapel assembly last week.
Father Reilly admitted the truth
of the statefhent, but declared it to
be an age old doctrine. He stressed
the point that from times immemorial
the Catholic Church has employed this
method of education in training her
youth, teaching them self-control,
self-denial and courage in confronting obstacles.
Father Reilly statedthat there was
an ever increasing tendency of modern psychology to blend and harnionize 'with that, of the Catholic
Church.
-_
The St. Aloyaiua Statue
reached $549.00 laat week.

Fund

Holy Week
C h o s e n for P a s s i o n P l a y

These shoes
need no press agent
W

E sold one pair and that pair sold three more. And
those three sold a do-zen. One look at the shoe
tells you why, A million dollars' worth of class—harnessstitched .saddle, shield tip—Man, this shoe will make
campus or office sit up lUid take notice! Yes, it's a PotterThompson model, which means there never was a finer
pair of shoes for $10.
^
The Dorm—A new blucher oxford styled by Potter, built by
Thompson. In black or tan calf.

$10

The dates of ^his year's presentation of "The Passion", under auspices
of St, Xavier are Sunday, Monday
an^d Tuesday of Holy Week, April 10,
l l ' a n d 12, Rehearsals wiU be called
soon.
Other arrangements are not completed. The directors and cast will
be the same as last year wherever
possible, it was said.

STADIUM
Our own Collegiate
Two'Trouser Suit

J. ALBERT JONES
PHOTOGRAPHER

Photographs for School Annuals and
Students wt supply, at most raodtrat*
prices,
,
, <,
.
.
429 Rata Street, Cincinnati, O.
Phorte, Main 107Q..
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717-719 Sycamore

It's silk, Holeproof brand, in plaids, stripes and clocks,
$1.00 per pair.

Street

Of coiu'se, the smartest spring patterns'predominate. Come in - - try
them on —"you'll be under no
obligation.

Department

WE ALL PREFER
Styled by Potter
"Built by Thompson

FRENCH-BAUER

MEN'S STORE—- SECOND FLOOR
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Ice Cream

SHOE

FIFTH NEAR VINE
.mM:.M^M:m'm'u B,a'.B'.a-

•50

A three-button sack coat; wide,
straight hanging - trousers — those
are the features that make the
"Stadium" so popular among welldressed college men.

Lowe and Campbell

Seen the iiezvest in hose?

Men's Main .Floor
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INTENSIVE WORK STARTED ON YEAR BOOK
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
\Two Debating
Team Makes Fine Record
In Last Basket-ball
Season ANNOUNCES STAFF ^^ Represent
PHOTOGRAPHY WELL ON

Teams
St. Xavter

Chosen
High

Facts! Newport, on the evening on
S h a r p e n t h e Trusty Pencil for
WAY TO COMPLETION
which they defeated our boys played
THE XAVERIAN NEWS
way above par as can be seen from
their season's record. Stivers Hi and
And now as the day of graduation
B o b b y S a c k S c o r e s 1 7 1 P o i n t s ; Hamilton are undoubtedly two of the rapidly approaches, consent has been
Big Reward
best teams in the state.
given to start work' on our initial
O n e Junior, Five Seniors o n
Egbers Makes 69
Captain Sack is undoubtedly bf all- year-book. Although various memCincinnati calibre, as well as Bro. ber^ of the faculty have voiced pessiEverybody is interested in a con- T e a m ; M a y D e b a t e C h i c a g o
Rest your burnt and bruised knees,
School Later
mistic
views
as
to
the
probability
of
Puttman and possibly Bob Egbers.
test of any sort. There's something
ye pumpkin tossers of old X High, for
The work of these three men stood completing an Annual in so short a attractive in it besides the mere winwell have you defended the honor of
but in all the contests this year. The time, the staff has resolved not to ning of the prize. So gather 'round
The trials for the debating team on
the school in all the hoop contests.
rest of them, all experiencing their disappoint the student body. The and hear about this one, which is be- March 4th resulted in the choosing of
Nobly did^ Coach Savage attempt to
first year on the hardwood, gradually photography is expected td be com- ing spojisored by the Xaverian News, six students to represent the High
bring bacK^the prestige enjoyed sevdeveloped into marksmen and all pleted by the end of this week, and
We are searching for the best pos- School in the debates against Detroit
eral years ^ ago by X Hi basketbaU
around floor men. The prospect for the literary work is already well on sible title for the new High School High. These students were picked
teams. Starting the season with but
next year due to the large number of its way.
Annual, Suggestions for a title for out of the large group of speakers by
two mep of last year's squad. Coach
undergraduates on the squad is very
The Editorial department consists this year-book, accompanied by an ex- Rev. John A, Weiand and Mr. Edward
Savage sent the boys into the opening
promising.
of the Editor-in-chief, six Seniors and planation not exceeding 100 words as C, Roth as the most capable to reprecontest well instructed in the fundaWe doubt whether many other two underclassmen. The sports wUr to wKy you prefer your suggested sent St, X a v i e r High School.
mentals of the game, yet lacking in
be ably taken care of by the "Little title, may be submitted to Dan Edward Heilker speaking in favor of.
perfect team work, for that feature coaches conlronted with such handiGeneral" of the football squad, O'Brien of 4-B, (on the third floor), Prohibition; Robert Schmidt arguing can only be developed by playing to- caps of size, injuries, inexperience
namely Will Scanlon. Norb Mairose who will hand them over to the the Reed Sterling Bill; Artui: Linz .
and
scholastic
requirements
could
gether under fire.
of Activity Cup and Athletic fame judges who are to be the members of with the subject of Intra Mural
turn out a team equal to ours.
After losing the opening encounter
The squad numbered thirteen of wiU be responsible for the write-ups the Editorial Staff of the Annual.
Athletics; William Earls on Nicato Lawrenceburg Hi, Southern IndiThe prize wUl be an addition of raugua; Charles Daly on Intra Mural
whom nine participated in enough on the Class of '27 and Class Activiana Champions, the boys swept
games to merit a letter award; Cap't. ties, Our fiery, ironic Jerry Madden 50 points in the Activity Cup Race to Athletics, and John/Anton speaking
through Dayton and Ludlow for two
Sack, Hesselbrock, McKenna and will be the humorist and will super- the class from which comes the win- on Prohibition, were the students -,
contests apiece, dropped a tough
Landenwitsch, forwards;
Egbers, intend the accounts accompanying the ning title. In case of a tie the award whose efforts merited the coveted
game to Hamilton Hi, the dark horse
center, and Puttman, Mercurio, Nie- Seniors' pictures. The Editor of this will go to the one which has been positions on the team.
of the coming South Westem Ohio Hi
porte, Meiners a n d
Moellering, page, Dan O'Brien, will cover the flrst turned in.
Tournament, only to take St. Mary's,
Xaverian News, the Annual Staff, and
guards.
Weekly bulletins of the progress of
These six will be formed later into
our ancient Hyde Park Rivals into
the Essay Contest. Since he is dra- the contest will be published in the teams, each consisting of two regular
Here
are
the
official
statistics
for
camp. The boys niigrated to Indiana
matically inclined it is but just that Xaverian Newa
members and one alternate. One
. again and dropped a heart breaker the year, compiled from the score Bill Earls submit the articles on the
The contest closes on April 1st, team will journey to Detroit somebook:
to Aurora, 18 to 16^, Elder Hi then
24 Lawrenceburg ,,.27 Dramatic Club, Debating and the after which the results wUl be pub- time between May 13 and May 20 and
luckUy escape with victory in a St. Xavier
St.
Xavier
29 Dayton
27 Oratorical Contests, The Sodalities lished as soon as the judges reach will debate on the subject, "Resolved:
thrilling contest which ended 18 to
St.
Xavier
20
Ludlow
,..,
18 wiU be taken care of by scholarly their decision.
That the policy of centralizing
, 2 0 . Nevirport |Ii proved easy for our
—Louis A, Feldhaus.
St.
Xavier
„.„,18
St,
Mary'
16 Bob Dapper. The Sophomore poet,
powers in the Federal Government is
bo^s, who handily won 25 to 14. Then
John
Healy,
will
look
after
the
ac35 Ludlow
18
desirable," On the same night that
one nasty February evening, the St. Xavier
16 counts of the Freshman and Sophoone team debates in Detroit the other
veteran HamUton Hi team lustily as- St. Xavier „,.,.26 Dayton
more classes; and the articles on the
St,
Xavier
19
Hamilton
27
teaii\
will meet a team from the Michsailed our boys on the Hamilton floor
orchestra and the Junior class will be
26 Newport
14
igan School here and will defend the
' and registered the only real defeat, St, Xavier
accounted
for
by
that
devotee
of
16 Aurora .,„
18
opposite side of the question. The
the only game in which our boys St, Xavier
Beethoven, John Anton. Joe Dress18 Elder „.,.
20
Perhaps some of the students noted home debate wUl be held in Memorial
really appeared to be outclassed. St, Xavier
man will write the dedication and the
that in a recent issue a number of Hall and will l^e free to all students
41
Two contests with the youthful Im- St, Xavier ..„..12 Hamilton
foreword.
Being the Editor, he
24 Immaculata
articles appeared that were written and well wishers of St, Xavier's High
20
maculata Hi were gathered in by our St. Xavier
naturally takes the smallest write-ups.
16 Newport
38 What do you think of this staff of by Freshmen and Sophomores who School.
boys during the following week. In St. Xavier
are not members of the News Staff.
20 promising literary youngsters?
the second game with Newport, St. Xavier „,.„27 Immaculata
This will be the first time that our
These articles are published in the ac- school has ever sent a debating team
32 Stivers
44
Kreuter, a forward, upset the dope St, Xavier
The Business and Art departments, cordance vrith the policy of News
34 St, Mary
26
by scoring 22 points which gave his St, Xavier
to a distant city, and it is expected
which
are comprised of equally com- —to operate the paper as a student
St,
Xavier
11
Elder
.,30
team the victory 38 to 16.
that it will establish a precedent for^
Total
386
Total
412 petent men, will be announced later. publication, representative of all the future classes. The trip will naturaUy
Puttman, star back guard, tore a
Now, how about some of the stu- students.
Won 9—Lost 8.
involve considerable expense, but
cartilage in his knee, making it imdents lending us a helping hand by
Every student of the High School everybody will admit that the benePointa
Scored:
possible for him to further complete.
,
,
171 submitting a suitable' name for the is expected to take an active interest fits derived from it will fully comUndefeate^ Stivers Hi of Dayton, Sack
Egbers
,
69 first year-book of St. Xavier High in this page. The articles should not pensate for the expenditure entailed
Ohio, came doym to Cincy quite conHesselbropk
,„
40 School? Let's have your suggestion! be written by a select few, but each
Mr, Edward C. Roth has also
fldent of outclassing the smaller and
31 We are determined tq prove to cer- student should do his part. Some written to St, Ignatius High School
younger X Hi boys, and received the Mac Kenna
tain
dubious
minds
that
there
isn't
a
lower classmen may- perhaps have
27
scare of their lives; barely escaping Meircurio
Word like "can't" in bur vocabulary. wished to write for the News, but of Chicago, requesting a debate at a
Puttman
24
later date. If the Chicago School dewith their record of not a game lost,
were deterred because they thought cides to debate St. Xavier, both
,
22 Let's go, St. X!
44 to 36 being the flnal score. St. Neiporte
—Joseph
Dressman.
that only articles virritten by the
i
Mary's, stUL visioning the hope of Moellering
teams wUl liave the opportunity to
staff were published. If you have travel.
l
handing our 'boys the initial defeat Landenwitsch
—Bob Dapper. been laboring under this illusion, be
fat their hands will have to wait until
undeceived! We invite everybody in
Total
i
„„,386
CORRECTION
baseball season brings the two instithe school to submit news articles and
—Will Scanlon.
tutions together again, for our boys
literary contributions. All that are
We wish to rectify a mistake made
proudly won the marbles, 34 to 26.
St. Patrick's Day a by da stan'
received will be given full considera- in our last issue. We refer to the
iigntMgMg.igna.^.,
Moellering, the only remaining boy of •••f"tM>..»..g.tg„g..g.»
Where I sell da peach^and sell da
tion and those available will grad- author of "An Old Legend." John
good size except Egbers on the squad
banan'
ually be printed. This is YOUR Usher wrote the story, not John
did not play this game due to a pulled
R. L P .
Policeman Mike he say to me,
paper! Take an interest in itl
Upson,—The Editor.
tendon in his leg. The last fracas of
"Did you ever hear of Mother
'The faculty and students of
the year came, and to add to the preMachree?"
St. Xavier High School extend
I saw him two weeks later. He
- vious misfortunes ^rfkred by the
Oh yes, I make da queeck reply.
their profoundest syni|>athy to
WHOA,
THERE!
was
riding in a.long yellow car, worth;
players, Cap't, SackwWf^nable to be
So
a
peenk
da
cheek,
so
black
a
da
Victor Fister, of 1-F, whose
about eighteen thousand doUairs aiid;
on the scene of the game because of
eye
-^
mother was buried from St.
a bad case of mumps. 'Nevertheless,
Da flnest lady in Italee.
It would go at the breakneck speed he looked perfectly happy. Oh, yes!;
Boniface Church, Nori;hside, on
Coach Savage's boys went into the"What," he says, " d o you make da of four miles an hour down hill, but it I forgot to mention that he was rid-'
Monday, March 6,- 1927.
Elder game, and did their best,
fun
was sort of bashful about going up. ing in a Cincinnati Traction Car. ,:
—John Healy, '29. .'^
though overwhelmed by the Price HUl
Of a sacred thing to an Irishman?" Flivvers do get that way.
aggregation, 30 to 11. Figure it but
He geeva da run, he geeva da shout.
He always thought it a'Tfine,car until
Telephone, Canal 44(S
—-nine victories and eight defeats, a
He geeva da swing, he knocka me he tried to visit a friend in Mt, Adams.
record that at no time we are ashamed
out,
Then, it got very stubborn. He patE.
A.
MCCARTHY
' t o speak of. Only three defeats by
Dat night when he come by my ted the fenders and called it, "Nice
O P T I C I A N S ^^
Carpenter and Builder
local quintets and two of those could
stan'
little Lizzette," he tickled it under the
Two Locationai
hayei; been turned into victories 'with
itsmodellDt a Spaclalty
108 WEST FOURTH STREET
Where I sell the peach and sell the speedometer^ he patted it on the hood
an even break of fate. No alibis—
DOCTORS' BUILDING V ^'
banan'.
and muttered endearing words, but it
7jfS Broadway, Cincinnati, " O.
He stop a time and he say to me, wouldn't move. Then he cussed at
"Did you ever hear of Mother it in Spaiiish, French, Italian and
Greek, and would have done so in
Machree?"
The Mountel Preas Goil
Latin only he couldn't think of the
Ah yes, I make da queecK-reply,
right
words.
At
last
he
shouted
someSo softa da cheek, BO shina da eye
BETTER
141 EAST FOURTH STREET PRINTING
thing at it in Jewish, and the poor
"Mother Machree!"
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JOHN F. WILLIAMS,'28
little, flivver curled up its spokes and
She
da
finest
lady
you
can
see.
H.
E.
Con
Court
and Sycainori|:Stfc|
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:
—John Healy, '29. * passed out.

QUINTET WINS NINE
OUT OF SEVENTEEN

CONTEST

DEBATES TO BE HELD
ABOUT MAY 13tli

Contributions

St. Patrick's Day

L M. PRINCE

Williams Printing Service Company

*1
.Or,'.'

THB

XAVERIAN

FOUNTAIN

TWO PROGRAMS

RUHR

Memorial planned by Class of
'17 for Budde

T o B e Sung by Clef Cliib

Should Be Vacated
Philopedians Hold

As a memorial to George W.
Buddei the class of.'17, of the School
:;.of Commerce and Sociology has announced its intention of placing a
. memorial fountain in one of the college buildings, Mr, Stanley A. Hittner, '17, is in charge of the arrange, ments. The fountain has been accepted by Rev. Hubert P. Brockman,
: S, J,,,President of St, Xavier,
George Budde was killed in action
1 during the World War, His parents
reside at 655 Hawthorne Avenue,
Price HiU,
The Cincinnati Post of the Marine
Corps League is named in honor of
Budde, who died in that branch of
service.
It has not been decided in what
building the new fountain will be
placed.

Tomorrow Evening
Tomorrow evening the Clef Club
will present two concerts. The first
will be given at the College of the
Sacred Heart in Clifton early in the
evening, •
After their program there, they
will drive to the Cincinnati Club to
sing at the banquet of the Women's
Auxiliary of the Ancient -Order of
Hibernians,
Walter Ryan, President of tbe Clef!
Club, has also announced that the
club will be heard in two- radio concerts. Station WKRC will present
theni on a coming program and Station WSAI will broadcast their songs,
Sunday, March 27,
Other engagements are also being
considered, Ryan said.

Thos. M. Geoghegan
DOS FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
Call Maia S l l

That Will ^ase Tou

At the meeting of the PhUopedian
Society on March 7, the subject debated was, "Resolved: That France
is justified in her occupation of the
Ruhr.
The Affirmative team, composed of
''I'homas Clines and Milton Tobin,
argued that France had to take some
step to collect her indemnities from
Germany, and that Germany was able
to meet her obligations but refused
to do so without coercion.
Ray
Daley and Charles Roth, speaking for
the Negative, retorted that Germany
was not able to pay and that France
had not sufficient reasons for her
occupation of the Ruhr.
The Critic, Morse Conroy, declared
that the debate was not up to the
standard set up by preceding debates
in the Philopedian Society, but that
the rebuttals were good. He named
Daley as the best speaker.
The
Judges, Anthony Deddens, Walter
Ryan and Louis S, Keller awarded the
decision to the Negative,
, ,

APPLICATIONS ADVISED

BOOKLOVERSv MEET^

Notice was received last week from
officials of the Medical School of St.
Louis University that pre-medicjstudents a t St. Xavier who wish to begin their study of medicine at St.
Louis next year should make immediate application for admission.
The letter, which was addressed to
Rev. Hubert F. Brockman, S. J.,
President of St. Xavier, said that it
was necessary to refuse admission to
many applicants last year.
The St. Louis Medical School is
one of the largest'and most .noted
in the country,
"
..

A meeting of ;the coinmitteejiin'.charge of the Bookloirerst Card'Party
and Dance w a s held last Monday eye-,;
ning_ at the Cincinnati Club. The
affair is to be given the ^Friday,:evening of Easter Week, April 22;
•.

J. G. Steinkamp & Bro.
Architects
Cine

I n n a I i

Mrs, James L. Leonard, a friend
of the college, is in charge. Her
committee will consist of, ladies and
gentlemen who aire connected with
the coUege.
This is the third of the Bookloyers'
socials. Both the preceding were';
linancial successes. Proceeds go to
the library.
, .

JnOeJ^Gilligaii&Sqii
FunercdHome

•

22 W E S T NINTH-STREET

-»

SOCIAL WELL ATTENDED

INSURANCE
Fire - Caitialty - Bondt

Jor ^"X1 rinting

NEWS

KIENEMAN'DupPER
• ^ PRINTING CO. c/>
120-28 GOVERNMENT PLACE
PHONB, MAIN 7691

The recent Card Party and Dance
staged at the Gibson Hotel by stu-'
dents of the School of Commerce and
Sociology drew a large crowd which
commented favorably upon the committee's plans and work,
,
Students are requested to settle for
their tickets immediately.
Those in charge will enjoy a semiprivate entertainment at the Alms
Hotel, March 26. Each committeemari may bring one friend.

ST. PATRICK CELEBRATION
The Kasimu will celebrate tomorrow evening, in honor of St, Patrick,
at the - Cincinnati Business Women's
Club.
The feature of the evening will be
a minstrel put on by members. Dancing and light refreshments will vary
the entertainment of the evening.
THE HIGGINSON GIFT SHOP
Phone East 1190
2714 Eria Ave.
Gltta
of
Unuaual and Distinctive Character for
all 'occasions
^
tloltday Creetinc Cards
Decorations and Flowers
Reader's Library

Shultz-Gosiger Co.
514 Maia Street

pu mau 4mkandu4t the
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to town ijoumedm"Coverof a
lopcoatbtj''
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F. PUSTET GO., Inc.

Aside from the very important fact
that Selz shoes are the best values we
know anything about—-you'll be interasted in the great variety of fresh
Spring styles we have selected for you.

Religious Articles
and Ghurch
Goods

We think men want to be surer of the
workmanship and the quality of -the
leathers in the shoes they buy:i||p, and
we also know they want''the best in
style as well.

436 MAIN S T R B E ' T

The Leibold FarreU
Bldg. Co.

Style Slioim. Ahove, $8.50

RESIDENCE BUILDINQ
GENERAL CONTRACTINC

Men'a Shop — Separate Entrance on Fourth St,

Schmidt BulldlBt

th aad Mala

THE H, ^ S, POGUE CO.
1T\

